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cjoying the blood money of cheap child
labor, our boy, with thousands of

.others, stays out of school, running
, a knitting machine. Poor boy! Who
knows but that he has dreams of an

'.education. May1&e-X3o- d of the uni- -.

verse get the ones responsible. Mean--.

time, let us remember His little one,
one, two, one, two. Allen Steven,
3325 N. Ridgway Av.

. STERILIZATION OF MEN. Now,
isn't superman of America Up to
some great schemes, the sterilization

xjf some 15,000,000 fellow beings as a
cform of eugenics. What ingenuity!
Our chief justice of Chicago proposes
"segregation of the unfit," of those
that have not the mental develop-
ment to earn an honest living, but
thave to take short cuts through
'stealing, highway robbery and occa-

sional murder.
Why is it that this, the cream of

society, does not advocate reforming
through enlightenment and establish-
ment of the right to everybody to
have work at a living wage? How
has thes "bearer o light" behav-
ed on this problem in times gone by?
Why shall one child be born to mil-
lions of dollars and another one to
nothing, not even, the right to a de-

cent education nor the security of a
job when he is grown up? What
does society do to change this funda-
mental injustice? The history of
Rockefeller interests in Colorado,
Bavonne,,N. J., and elsewhere; the
killing, maiming and starving of
working people, probably that's an
act of sterilization, and, as such, an
act of benefit to humanity?

When the Sangers proposed en-
lightenment upon hygenic and sexual
questions and the limitation of unde-
sirable offsprings they were prose-
cuted and convicted as dangerous
criminals. I am sure that these lat-
est geniuses on the subject will go
free, but I'm just as sure that history
will give them the prosecution they
deserve.

The above criticism was gent Joy,.

The Daily News but was not publish-
ed. Louis Sundberg, 11421 Forrest-vill- e

av.

SOLUTION WANTED. This has
two sides and I am hoping some of
the readers will argue it out, so that
I may get both views. What solution
is it for the problem of what is best
for illegitimate children when a man.
who earns a small wage says:

"I'll marry the girl because I got a
job and I don't want to go to jail and
lose it," and he has to be furnished
money to get the license and he mar-
ries the girl because he wants to es-

cape imprisonment?
Doesn't that make two evils in-

stead of one? Is there any chance
he'll treat the girl right? Isn't it
likely he'll desert her and the baby
later or if they live together that
more children will be brought into
the world in a loveless marriage in
which the man always taunts the
woman with the charge that he had
to marry her? Mrs. Curious.

RAIDING. How some folks do fret
about those awful Mexican raiders!
Just think! They have gone over into
Texas and helped themselves without
even saying "Thank you." The fact
that ranch owners have always
treated Mexican laborers like so much
live stock musn't be mentioned,
you know It would surprise me
most to death if I were to read an edi-

torial that'suggested that possibly the
Mexicans weren't all bandits; that
possibly there was a reason for their
frequent revolts, and that general
cussedness wasn't the reason; that
possibly killing them off wouldn't
solve the problbem; that possibly they
are fighting condition that we are too
meek to even utter a peep about

Away with this hypocrisy. We are
raided from border to border every
day by the Interests 'and we haven't
enough sand to stand together for
common defense. Remember the
Mexican constitution and government
is, patterned, after our own P.erhapa.


